Afternoon Tea Menu
Thee Waldorf, known as The Waldorf Hilton since January 2004,
has an illustrious history and rich heritage dating back to its
opening in 1908. Set in the heart of London’s theatre land, close
to Covent Garden, the hotel has attracted a string of stars from
all over the world.
*********
Royal Crown Derby has a distinguished history as the preferred
supplier of tableware to the aristocracy. There is a clear and long
standing association between elegant living and fine dining that
t
has prevailed since the eighteenth century, with Royal Crown
Derby a constant feature.
Today, Royal Crown Derby remains the last of the original English
fine bone china companies still made entirely in England.
Royal Crown Derby Entertains is the latest
latest development in this
continuing success story and represents a vision to create
tableware as a luxury statement for discerning guests at the
Waldorf Hotel.

Classic West End Afternoon Tea
Assortment of Finger Sandwiches:
Oak smoked salmon and chive infused cream cheese
(Pumpernickel Disk)

Baked ham with a hint of Dijon mustard
(Onion Slice)

Free range egg and watercress
(Basil loaf)

Open faced chicken coronation
(Mediterranean wheel)

Citrus fused tuna mayonnaise with slithers of chilled cucumber
(Carrot bread)

*********
Homemade scones with Devonshire clotted cream
and preserve

*********
Homemade delicate pastries

*********
Selection of finest teas and infusions
Classic West End Afternoon Tea

£39.50

Westminster Afternoon Tea

£45.50

Including a glass of Sparkling Wine

Waldorf Afternoon Tea

£49.50

Including a glass of Champagne
For those with special dietary requirements or allergies who may wish to know about the ingredients used, please ask for a
member of staff
Prices are inclusive of VAT and exclusive of service charge at 12.5%.

A combination of malty, peak 2nd flush

Discover the Art of Tea
Black Tea

White Tea

The Waldorf Tribute Blend

Rosy Fig White Tea

A combination of malty, peak 2nd flush
Assam tea with a hint of the evocative,
smoky Lapsang Souchong tea, together
creating a heady aroma of bonfires and
honey. Created to complement our
sandwiches, scones and pastries, this
tea is locally blended at the original
Twinings tea shop exclusively for
Waldorf Hilton

The Full English
Golden tipped broken orange pekoe is
the secret to this blend. A well rounded
blend with full flavour

Rosy Fig Flavoured White Tea is a
beautiful, light white blend with mellow
nutty tastes, sweet fig and floral rose
notes

Oolong Tea
Emerald Dragon Oolong
This impeccable high mountain oolong is a
honey coloured tea with a spring like
fragrance and light, blossomy taste

Infusions

The Earl

Redbush Caramel Velvet

This sublime Earl Grey blends Chinese
black loose leaf tea with the
wonderfully
citrusy
flavour
of
bergamot. Truly perfect

The flavour of rich, creamy, sweet caramel
goes perfectly with redbush. It’s ideal any
time of the day as it’s naturally caffeine
free

The Lady

Thoroughly Minted

The light and delicate taste of
bergamot, with added hints of oranges
and lemons

Everything you expect from the ultimate
mint experience – glorious peppermint,
rounded with vibrant bursts of sweet
spearmint

The Nutty Chocolate
Inspired by tea & chocolate, a match
made in heaven. Rich Assam loose leaf
tea is a perfect partner to the flavour of
chocolate & hazelnut

Green Tea
Simply Sencha
This is a wonderfully mellow and
slightly sweet green tea that makes for
such easy drinking that we’ve added
nothing to it. It is simply sencha

Jasmine Petals & Pearls
Light green tea layered with jasmine flower
scent to create the perfect balance of
flavour. The camomile flowers & rose
petals add soft floral notes to the blend

Elderflower & Blossom
Darjeeling is known as the Champagne of
the tea world. We've blended Darjeeling
with some delightful floral flavours to give
it a fragrant burst of sweetness

High quality loose tea delivered from Twinings

The Waldorf Tribute Blend

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE
BRUT
Bolla Prosecco, Italy
Heidsieck Mono Silver NV
Pommery, NV
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial, NV
Laurent-Perrier Brut, NV
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, NV
Bollinger Brut NV, France

125ml Glass
£9.00
£14.50
£15.50

750ml Bottle
£49.00
£68.00
£72.00
£92.00
£100.00
£100.00
£115.00

£16.50
£16.50

£76.00
£76.00
£120.00
£125.00

ROSÉ
Heidsieck Monopole Rose
G.H. Mumm Rose, France
Laurent-Perrier
Perrier Cuveé Rosé, NV
Bollinger Rose NV, France
VINTAGE
Dom Pérignon 2003

£250.00

RED AND WHITE WINE
RED
Tempranillo - Shiraz, Casa Albali, Spain
Shiraz, The Pick, Australia
Pinot Noir, Rare Vineyards, France
WHITE
Verdejo - Sauvignon Blanc, Casa Albali, Spain
Chardonnay, The Pick, Australia
Rare Vineyards Marsanne, Viognier, France

175ml Glass
£7.00
£7.50
£8.50

750ml Bottle
£28.00
£29.00
£34.00

£7.00
£8.00
£8.25

£28.00
£32.00
£33.00

WATER
HILDON Still or Sparkling Water

Prices are inclusive of VAT and exclusive of service charge at 12.5%.

1litre Bottle
£4.75

